THIEN DAT GIA LAI CO., LTD
Dear Sir,
Greeting!
I wish you will receive this letter in best of your health and Prosperity.

We are THIEN DAT GIA LAI CO., LTD- as well-established as manufacturer, supplier, distributor of Joss
Powder – raw materials for for Mosquito Coil and Incense sticks.
Our Joss Powder Factory based on Gia Lai Province- Central highland of Viet nam. We have close
partnerships with local farmers to form sustainable supply chain to ensure ensure high quality, varied
quantity.
Moreover, We always control the quality of powder by combining the traditional tips and modern
technology to produce and testing the viscosity of joss powder
The capacity of Our factory is 1000 mts of joss powder per month We keep supplying Joss Powder with
large quantity and enhanced quality to help us to maintain a long term relationship with our clients,
especially in India, Pakistan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Bangladesh, Nepal, etc…
All in all, We hope that with the best price, good quality and good service, our products would be
suitable for your need and We look forward to hear from you for establishing long term healthy
business relations with your company.
When you have demand for the joss powder , pls do not hesitate to contact us at any time or visit our
homepage: https://josspowdervn.com for further reference.
Highly appreciated for your feedback, support and long-term cooperation with your esteemed
company.
With Regards.
Casey Bui (Ms) - Sale Executive

THIEN DAT GIA LAI CO., LTD

CONTACT

Village 2, hoa phu ward,
Chu pah district, Gia lai
province, Viet nam, 600000

P: 84-905042860
E: botkeolamnhang@gmail.com
thiendatgialai@gmail.com

http://josspowdervn.com

JOSS POWDER
(Common name: Jigat /Incense powder /Agarbatti/ Litsea glutinosa powder, Wood
bark glue Powder)

Joss /Jigat powder is a herbal/botanical
product which is made completely from
red bark, green bark and leave of Litsea
Glutinosa tree in central highland of
Vietnam.
Its powder has variety of functionality to
various manufacturing work as raw
materials. Due to its excellent viscosity &
adhesive properties it is used mainly as
binding material in Fragrance Sticks and
Mosquito Repellent Coils manufacturing
industry.

There are various qualities of Joss Powder, depending on percentage of bark and leaf of Litsea
glutinosa. The Joss Powder of 36 cup (highest quality) are made from pure red bark. We can supply
various assortments of Joss powder from low viscosity to very high quality as per client’s demand
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